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Two months I had stayed on the British centre and drive through quiet, proper town dear, for though I naturally 16ve my life, the filled with a sweet content. June was queening with Victoria herself, and hear her relate idle
Columbian Coast and my eyes were wearied streets with sober shops, two or three stories spirit of each place must be different and even it over them in her fairest, loveliest mood, and gossip of those who lived behind some holly
with immensity, my imagination strained with high, on either side, between which could be in my own domain many changes have come the gardens ran riot with roses, the country wall. “Whose is that new, bare mansion of
ever looking to the dazzling future, conjured caught glimpses of the white snow of the to pass. And now, as you are to be here but afire with broom. Outside the city, rolling farm red brick ?” I would ask and smile as her head
by a dauntless people’s faith. Perhaps when Olympics. Dollars and cents felt out of place for one short week, which will you prefer to do land tempted us across to northern forests drew up in dignified remembrance. “Some
Eastern conventions once more had fettered in my purse, as sauntering, grey-capped young —visit the few sights the tourists see or stay and a rocky western coast, and at night a long rich northwestern tradesman,” would be her

I should long for the boundless hope of Englishmen brushed sleeves with pig-tailed in my garden and live the time with me?” narrow gorge, running like a fresh water answer. "They did not bring any introduc-
an unshackled land, but not now. The name Orientals'or a bright-turbaned Hindu, and the “O,” I said impulsively, “let me stay here stream from the harbor, would lure me in a tions and I do not know them, though unfor-
of a dreamy city had sounded the charm of a impression deepened as the cab turned up a with you and the clambering roses, and eat canoe along its dusky wooded banks to watch tunately some of my young people go there
yet further West, and a steamer was bearing green, shaded street where the upper windows strawberries in yonder shady nook of lilac the bright, silver moonlight dive behind a oftener than I like. As dear Colonel Bridge-

out of the long, land-hidden Vancouver har- of houses winked lazily at me through branches bushes. Let me pick the wee white English cloud, and appear in the salt water, a gleaming way says, who is a retired English officer, my
bor into the half circle of English'Bay. of trees, over ivied walls or. hedges of privet daisies peeping through the green grass un- phosphorescent streak. Sometimes at sunset dear, they entirely forget what is due to their

Behind me and across the narrow north- and ho,lly- Before one of these high privet der those spreading oaks, or watch the birds a strong sea-hunger would lead me through family by mingling with such purely commer-
: l t th mountains still ,i»nt in thair hedges I alighted, and opening a little iron tasting the unripe cherries on the other side the warm, quiet gardened streets to where on cial people.” For the first time her old world
strencrtti nm-nnsrirms of th Time morn- Sate> entered the grounds of a square frame the shiny ivy creeper. Then may I wander up the eastern and southern shore the waves were narrowness and “shade of gentle bigotries”

? , JC’ .1 . Ha H ill house of light grey with long purple blossoms and down this irregular winding road, for lapping softly on the cool, gray stones. Far grated on me, and I was glad when she passed
mg s w ,, g, u ug a ^ mp ness wisteria, now nearly drooping, falling over through the gate I see a stately house atid across the straits, the pearl spires would change to a small house with only a square plot of 

the peninsular city s shore, across ^he porch. garden, and next an old wooden fence which to minarets of glowing opal, and the mountain yellow laburnum trees in front and a red ram-
1 e eymour ra.i s e mis s were c ear There, bending over a bush of red Jacque- only half hides a low roofed, tumbled cottage portals opening to an ocean of unknown won- bier climbing up the side,
mg, ana toe gold ot toe sun was drawing up minot roses ;n a carelessly luxuriant garden, I and green tangle of bushes. It is all so old, der, show the golden West joining hands with “There,” she said, “lives an old navy family 
the silver ot toe sea to spray distant islands found her whom I had come so far to see, the and happy and unplanned.” the brooding East. At such moments the though they have very little wealth. If you
with a haze of translucent brightness there very spirit of her fair city, who in truth she is. “Yes,” she answered, quietly pleased, “No Orient felt strangely, quiveringly near, and a went into their dining room you would find
is nothing more full ot luring Beauty than Holding in her arms the sweet crimson roses, one has ever laid out my city, for each man sense of far off remoteness would turn me to Chippendale chairs with a table of British Co-
islands lying low and gold-rimmed on a west- and with a bunch of red ripe strawberries in has built where he will and can. We have just an earthy country road, edged, with yellow, lumbia pine and very soon the chairs will
ern sea; as the boat glidedx>ut of the Bay the her hand, she rose fo greet me, her quaint air grown, and if our streets make little display we ragged broom. There, by some homely brown have to go, to be bought by these nouveaux 
old Greek dreams of Atlantis lived again, and and composure making her seem older than live inside our hedges. The gardens are my house an unexpected whiff of honeysuckle or r;ches neighbors. As for that place,” pointing
the tales of the ancient Irish who carried their she really was. Little and lovable she looked, joy, and soon you will see the gentlemen re- late blossoming thorn would startle my lone- to a large, comfortable, rambling house hid-

but her head was held with too much dignity * turning early from business to have a cup of liness, and. send me homeward pondering why den by clustering trees, “it belongs to an old
“Incomparable in its haze. to warrant any misplaced -enthusiasm, and her tea and dig in their flowerbeds a little while we cross the haunting prairie plains, and mar- Hudson Bay family, and in the old times not
Wv-rp tv- no-oinctVbV Iniid reserve made me wait till with a low English before dinner. They take great pride in their vel at the untold wonders of the Rockies only even the navy and army held their heads higher
... , . f , .. voice she spoke: “You are very welcome,” she roses, and as many do not go to their offices to have the glad tears come at the loved, fam- than those descendants of a Red River squaw.”

ana nairs ot crystal drop trom its said, “as are all who come to me from friends till ten, they have an hour’s work in the morn- iliar smell of flowers belonging to a land where ghe was v ud o{ these ear] settiers
mane" in the old East,” only you will find me very ing; with very successful results.” we have never lived. and as she spoke of her younger sons taking

Here on the outermost edge of the last land quiet after my neighbor Vancouver. You like A short week it was, spent with that quiet- But pleasantest of all perhaps was to loiter up their work in the far inland a „iow came to 
left for man to conquer, with only an ocean that better? Ah, that is very sweet of you, my voiced woman, and the days that followed were up and down the winding hedge-lined roads hef face which taught me that inspite 0f her
between us and the old, old East, the race left . ... -,------ ■ - - -...-......— ■ - ■ - ■ — • -- ... ■■ ... — -■ ■--= English customs and manners she was in truth
behind so long ago, it seemed as if indeed that . sealed to the New World, and would never
lustrous shimmer must be the veil- hiding a TT « 1 f f If W . . M J more go back. Different as she was from all
new found haven of rest and peace. We were M fT M /Y / I I /'V /TT|«W Q M /TffO O# Ij/Y/Y t? her neighbors she was at heart a westerner,
sailing West into the Orient; and I was west I f & •" V> U l • X jltljCjCli/ li O COt J-ZL/Vyll We were walking toward Rockland avenue
of the West at last as she was thus speaking, and on reaching the

Unfortunately a southern course of a few When Lieut.-Col. Andrew C. Haggard was the desertion of Strafford is more glaring but live and a camel. Col. Haggard, when night curved line of houses which I had seen perched
1 h nerht Hip hoat to where the lands los living on Vancouver Island, he devoted him- not more underhand and craven than that of came and they had pitched their camp, wished on a height, from the ship, even her proud re- 

, ° h “ „ mp clear realities of self to writing a work, which has recently the Swiss Guards left to defend, in their ig- to make a fire, but neither prayers nor per- pugnance to American boasting had to give
mg their mystic ha , e been issued and been received very favorably norance, a masterless Tuileries. Their first suasion could induce the native to oblige him. way to a natural pride, as she whispered: “The
greeny woods, and a short narrows led t by the critics. Its title is “Louis XVI and knowledge of his flight was the message or- “No,” said the latter, “if we make a fire and most beautiful residential street in Canada.” I
Plumper’s Pass. To some this pass which Marie Antoinette.” Following is the re- dering them not to defend themselves! a lion comes we shall be killed. He will see was willing to agree with her. Spreading
winds, a sea river, in and out among varied view of the book by the London Evening “As we have hinted, Louis found his nat- there are only two men and a camel by the grounds surrounding large houses of brick and 
sized islands, is the prettiest part of the sail, Standard: urai indecision greatly increased at such a fire, and he will certainly kill one or both of frame on the left side looked over others
but I loved better when we brushed the isi- “Englishmen are almost as familiar with crisis by his genuine love of his people. Time us. But if we do not make a fire if the lion equally beautiful on the downward slope to
ands aside and entered the broader. Straits of the stdry Qf Louis XVI as with that of after time he could have escaped before he comes, although he will still see only two men the right, and though some had conventional
San Juan de Fuca. There, across a sunny sea Charles I, yet neither of them, however often left Versailles for Paris, but he never could and one camel, he will say, ‘There is no fire! plots and smoothed lawns of patted grass, in
rose a high wall of opaque mist, surmounted by read, seem to lose their interest. No one, make up his mind to desert his subjects. Time Why do they not make a fire. There 1» some many cases their owners had builded larger
white, whipped clouds through which gleamed " therefore, will wish to quarrel with Lieut.- after time he could have .stamped down the *^aP; And he will be afraid to touch us. than they could afford, and the gardens re-
spires like clouds of pearly sheen. What charm Col. Haggard for going over old ground, revolution whilst it was only smouldering, but Curiously enough, the lion did come that mg n, joiced in half-cared-for neglect. Others loved
bad islands and water then* whem-inLa little-while Every time, too, that we read the history of he could not make up-his mind to spill Frénch a"d reared alt round the little camp. And, their flowers too wifll to hamper therm, and
an unseen hand rolled back the drape, arid the these volcanic years, we experience the same blood. 'As events feM' out, it is hard to be- what was still more strange, he must have parts of their grounds were left in green rus-
pearty spires shone not as clouds but as the emotions, of which; however, we never weary lieve that he acted rightly, for he might have used the same arguments about the trap that ticity, while a wise grant of liberty allowed
radiant snow peaks of the Olympic Range ? —first, contempt or indignation for the atti- saved the lives of his’ family and hundreds of the native had expounded previously, for he strawberry plants to hide under currant bushes
Clearer and clearer grew their outline till the tude of the court and sympathy with the dis- aristocrats, and he could hardly have rendered disappeared at dawn without molesting them, and roses, pink and yellow and white to clam-
tiie steamer oiinner a swerve to the west a contented middle classes ; then, pity for the the struggle more embittered than it after- That he had approached very close on several per up and down the gravel walks in guarded

, 5r r, , • straight ,,inner sufferings of the royal family and horror of wards became. But it was not in his nature, occasions was evidenced by the marks his waywardness. At the upper end of the avenue
S‘an, ,T , , • t A 1 h the violence of its destroyers. and the best man Fiance had had for king paws made in the sand. a cross road opened a noble vista across the
the left, high above sea and mis an c ou . “This book is no exception. The author, since the sixteenth century paid for the sins ___________________ Eastern straits and Islands, for shouldered by

We were approaching the southern part ot wpQ devotes a good part of the first volume of his fathers to the third and fourth gener- grey-blue foothills rising straight from a sea of
Vancouver Island, and as Victoria itself be- to foe earlier, happier days, gives several in- ations. Only at the end, alone and insulted, . # - rflT' i TJ spaikling sapphire, Mount Baker towered one
came near, the words of Kipling’s disputed eul- stances of these viciously aristocratic habits, the king behind the locksmith appeared. Never JLilttlC JtjltS Of Wit CLTlCl tlUTYlOT mass of pure, hard white, startlingly, nakedly,
ogy of the city rang in my mind: “If you take such as the inexpressibly unjust rules which was there a better example of De Mussets’ fa- near. Miles to the inland of the distant American
the beauties of Bournemouth an4 Torquay, and placed the coveted positions in the army and mous line, ‘Rein ne nous rend plus grands -- coast, that peak usually swathed itself in mist
Honolulu, and place them on the Bay of Naples navy forever out of reach of bourgeois sol- qu’une grande douleur/ We have followed the fiame o{ «john Bujj» as appijed to foe and cloud, and though my guide promised
with the Himalayas behind,” it begins,—and diers and sailors—a needless irritation, em- author in contenting ourselves with comment- E lish nation was first made use of in a poem a clearer view from Oak ‘ Bay, never after-
at that minute it was easy to understand why phasized bw the effeminate indolence of the mg upon a few aspects of Louis XVI, since it » wards did it appear so supremely close.
,, „ , ,, mHnv well-born. It all happened little more than a is to the king and his immediate surroundings ' .... , Oak Bay was the last spot to which my
.vfFerent 7nnes Snmethincr reminiscent of a hundred years ago, yet we learn that, when that Lieut.-Col. Haggard almost exclusively It’s easier to fall in love than to get out of kindly hostess took me on the morning of
Tanarmse n.mtL fo fhe d^r Mue and King went shooting, ‘the pages, each of confines himself. He knows the period well. debt. the day I had to leave. It lies on the far
wb.-t -if L„ cLm cut o-litterins- neaks and whom had to Prove at ,east two hundred years He has written several books on seventeenth How large a dollar looks to the man who end of the shoulder of land, a half hour’s run
v!h tu."ni If „ P, fnt1„„nr€J\iie Qn„,h of direct descent before being received, were and eighteenth-century France, and, annd ob- has but thirty cents ! by the tram from town, and the whole place
bright blue sky, the lazy languor of the South too noble to recharge the King’s guns them- scurities of construction and grammatical er- . „«iallv consists only of a quaint inn-hotel close to a
slept on the waters of the Strait, and on the selves, The fired weapons were passed back rors, he emerges triumphant by his vigor, his A woman who has a nose for news usual y stony beach, a few gardens larger and more
nearer shore memories of the old land leapt from one to the other, until they reached the evident love of his subject, and his remarkably has a chin for telling it. heterogenous than those of the city, and a golf
from those true salt water cliffs unmarred by King’s armorer, who reloaded them.’ This vivid powers of description, which will carry Unfortunately, a man’s obituary notice, al- course on the heights. Yet to me, all the
any lake-like vegetation. kind of behaviour and the mode of thought it away the most pedantic reader in spite of him- ways comes too late to get him a job. charm of Victoria was summed up in that one

Victoria itself was half hidden, but the land implied were out-of-date, but a much severer self. He has, of course, an intensely dramatic Wonder if foe Tune bridegroom is already visit to Oak Bay. I liked the gardens hidden
rolled back to where, perched on a height, half criticism should be levelled at some of the story to tell but some historians would have Kenning- to feel small* by the rampant trees and guarded at the gates
a dozen houses looked over a cliff whose red other customs What words can we find found no difficulty in making it dull. His 8 8 . by pink hollyhock sentinels whose heads nodded
brown contour basking in sunny freedom from harsh enough for the ‘Lettres de Cachet’ by ardent partizanship of Louis and Mane An- Antique: Boarding house butter is often in jn gentle denial to my plea t0 enter the ram-

, I, ,’ , I, y__ means of which any one might be imprisoned tomette blinds him, perhaps, not to their the heirloom class. bling tangle of green and golden glow I
hrird is aboot an the exer" !r\tc ^ tts

curves of a south England shor.. As we onymously to inform the Marquise de Pompa- ecuted. To exile him would have provided as , _ . T , „ , months but natched with white and orange
drew nearet the foliage of a formal park made dour of an imaginary plot against her, lay for constant a danger as the Pretenders were for The White Woman s Burden : Lady Speak- m ’ites and nearer the shore pale blue 
a patch- of vivid green on a shoulder of land, thirty years in prison, and might have re- England. Merely to reduce him to the rank er—What holds woman down. Voice from the forget-me-nots • but above all mv
of.which the elbow formed the east side of a mained there but for the inextinguishable of citizen was impossible while the Rqyalist Gallery—Her hat. heart went out to th fresh salt wind and <rrev
scooped oiit basin harbor, guarded by islets, one Madame Legros. And there are many others party existed. To imprison him, as was evi- Amor Vincit Omnia: Mother—And when k t Cliffs ’ The rantnrous iov
a lighthouse rock. Bare wave-splashed rocks who stir our sympathy and anger by suffer- denced, was tantamount to death—for, as an he proposed, did you tell him to see me? , had been hurled to me from the land on
thçy were, with never a tree to spoil their lone- ;ngs as cruel as those of any victim of the old writer has said, ‘Experience has shown Daughter—Yes, mamma ; and he said he'd seen » . d changed to lingering regret
Iv outline, rocks where the winds and storms Reign of Terror. For it is impossible not to that from the prisons of princes to their graves you several times, but he wanted to marry me T , A ■ ■. f. ■ ft *7,
might play and wailing seagulls cry, rocks resent Jhe criminal incapacity of Louis and his is but a little step.’ Yet', since a more dis- just the same. “Come soon again” she said “and vou will
responding to every mood of sky and sea. Not ministers. Difficulties, of course, there were, passionate biographer would probably have ----- o-----  , ., 8 ’ |
since the day I sailed up Lough Foyle, where and France has not yet recovered from the written a more lifeless account, we would not find. me then as now. slt^n8 °" ^ese cliffs and I
new scenes came tp me with a sense of remem- financial fallacies of the fourteenth century have Lieut.-Col. Haggard otherwise ; for he HUMAN HEART AS A POWER ENGINE over seawee an roc s 1 e se ,n
bering things forgotten long ago, had beauty Philippe le Bel. If that monarch’s grasp of has given us a delightful book, full of anec- ___ which as a child I wandered barefoot on the
touched me with the same poignant content, economics had been equal to his other capa- dotes and pen-pictures of all the leading per- ... , , . , ar . an.'c .coa? ' ,, , T „ , ,_, .
and as we entered the harbor with its dull roofed bilities, a Bourbon might yet be on the sonalities of that remarkable period—Naker A great physician once remarked that, de- And it is there that 1 now ove best to
compact city lying arouiyl, a sensation strange forone Qf France. But, with the exception of and his more famous daughter, La Fayette, spite its complexity, there was no organ ot think of her. All t ie swee , urmg hope
enough for .a Canadian born, came over me. I Turgot, all Louis's ministers only succeeded in Robespierre, Madame Roland, De Lamotte, the body readier to adapt itself to circum- which those shimmering islands had promised
felt that somehow, after wandering in unfamil- making things worse, and much of the blood Rohan, Marat, and numberless others, whilst stances or more capable of repaying ordinary me a week before had been fulfilled, and my
iar lands, I had come home, and when we shed in the coming years is on their hands. It the enigmatical Marie Antoinette is treated in care than the heart. This is very true, and an haven of rest was found. In a few hours the
passed the unrigged fishing smacks to come js presumably,. up to this point that most detail, side by side with Louis. No one could appreciation of that fact should cause us all steamer was bearing me back to the rushing
alongside the docks, even the white retaining readers are Revolutionists. Few stand the desire a more picturesque representation of the more carefully to follow the Wise Mans West, but passing again that shore where the
wall, and long line of dingy deserted ware- strain of subsequent reprisals. the period, or read the book without finding advice and to keep our heart with all dill- new gods of a new Olympus look down on
houses behind, filled me with a happy pleasure. “For the plot begins to thicken, and we his interest in history quickened, his enthu- gence. When we have regard to the tremen- her from their glistening thrones I breathed
Instead of pitying Victoria's lack of vim and have to decide how much of Louis’s inactivity siasnr renewed.” d°uf work the heart accomplishes we might to them a prayer: Keep her in quiet and
bustle I felt sorry for the rushing, new ac- can be put down to indecision, how much to a Col. Haggard’s many friends on Vancouver well with Wesley say. Strange that a harp growing beauty guard her from commercial 
tivity of Vancouver. gentle patriotism, a sublime love of his peo- Island will be interested in the following ex- of .thousand strings should keep in time so progress and swift wealth, that house by housei

How that self made Westerner had ridi- pie. His conduct, by its very unexpectedness, tract from M. A. P. : l°ng- and garden by garden she may extend her
culed his little English neighbor, and in all provokes more curiosity than that of the Eng- It seems likely that Lieut.-Col. Andrew Estimated in scientific fashion, a mans borders, and with a broader charity and stronger
the pride of his planned city and undoubted lish Charles, and the inevitability, after the Haggard, whose new book is receiving so heart in twenty-four hours performs an amount culture retain her romance and old-world peace. ’
progress warned me that her sleepy satisfied first few weeks, of his fate, the pathetic help- much attention, is becoming as prolific an of work which, if represented by the energy * orti and South have met beside her, East
disregard of “up-to-date methods” would soon lessness of this locksmith called upon to hold author as his distinguished brother, the dif- demanded for a big lift, would raise 120 tons and West join hands before her, and every

. become tiresome I had willingly admitted his down the most inhuman revolution of modern ference being that Col. Haggard writes true weight one foot high. Such a calculation can westering »un brings weary men to kiss her 
wonderful industry pluck and ambition, but Europe, paradoxically reveal (in Lamb’s stories while the other deals in fiction. As a be accurately determined by measuring the hand in re-awakened homage. Canada in her
his bragging conceit had grown wearisome phrase) ‘the pangs of abdicating royalty’ traveler and explorer. Col. Andrew Haggard force expended in one beat or cycle of move- heart of hearts is glad. Two at least of her
and the prospect of meeting her whom his more than the Stuart’s more manlike, more has had many stirring experiences. Once he ment of the heart and multiplying the short guardians are nobly born, one a stately French
contempt had only made me long the more to kinglike resistance. But it is as difficult in was very near a lion which might have given work into that of the day. Thus in no small Madame at her Eastern River’s gate, and the
sec was agreeably full"of delight one case as in the other whole-heartedly to points to even the subtlest philosopher among degree does the heart’s labor contribute to other an English gentlewoman off the shores *

To find that gentle exclusive lady it was ne- admire. Both these kings, so admirable at us.- It was in Bogos, an outlying province of swell the big total of the energy the human of the Carthest West,
cessary to ro away from the more commercial the last, had their moments of dishonor, and Abyssinia, his companions consisting of a na- engine expends each day it lives.
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E “UNPAID HANDMAID”
OF GERM ANY—FRANCE

St. Petersburg, May 28.—The Nuvoe 
ferny a remarks on the efforts hMfig 
bde to bring about a rapprochement 
kween France and Germany, and de- 
Lres that though Russia value» tne 
Glance with France and regards it as 
k instrument for securing the general 
face, she can do without it- do far t 
I only through her alliance with Bue- 
h and her friendship with England the 
Vance has been able to secure her ln- 
irests against German aggression. It 
e abandons the Triple Entente, the 

lumal adds, she will be in, the po*l- 
,n of “unpaid handmaid* to Germany.

i
SK YEARLY HOLIDAY

OF SIX WHOLE DAYS
To obtain for British Columbia tra- 

elers an annual holiday of six days a 
etition is being circulated in Vancou- 
■er Victoria and other provincial cities 
,y ' the United Commercial Travelers 
Lssociation. Already it has been large- 
y signed by the 'business establiah- 
nents of the Terminal City and, as the 
iisoositton among merchants here ap- 

be favorable, no difficulty is
ntloipated.
This year the U- C. T. want the buei- 

less houses to allow their Knight, of 
he Grip off duty between the 6th and 
2th of June, the object being to give 
hem all an opportunity to enjoy an ex- 
■ursion to the Alaska-Yukon exposition 
it Seattle by the steamer Makura, of 
he Canadian-Australlan line, which has 
>een chartered.
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